REA EVENT
PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Decarbonising trucks, trains, boats and planes
A conference organised by the REA’s Renewable Transport Fuels Group
DATE: Tuesday, 3 rd December 2019
VENUE: Osborne Clarke LLP, One London Wall, London EC2Y 5EB
Electrification should help decarbonise passenger car transport in the future, but heavier haulage,
shipping and aviation are far more challenging sectors. A new sub-target for strategic fuels for these
sectors was introduced on 1st January 2019, via the amended Renewable Transport Fuel Obligation
(RTFO). This Development Fuels sub-target requires oil companies to source a growing percentage
of their supply from fuels such as renewable aviation and drop in fuels, hydrogen or synthetic
natural gas made from eligible feedstocks. The eligible feedstocks comprise biomass wastes (but not
those currently used in the making of biodiesel) and fuels made from renewable electricity.
What role might Development Fuels play, and what potential is there for more conventional
biofuels, such as higher blend biodiesel and HVO? To what extent might off-gas grid, hard to heat
housing compete for these fuels?
Sponsor this conference to as we talk about what the fuels of the future might be for trucks, trains,
boats and planes; hear about the technologies involved; meet the companies developing these fuels
and see how the DfT is taking the first steps in encouraging the transformation of fuelling these
hard-to-decarbonise sectors.

Headline Sponsor - £5,000 (Exclusive Opportunity)











10 minute speaker address at the conference after lunch
Pop up stand on stage
Stand in the lunch / refreshment area
Logo on webpage and every event update
Logo on delegate packs / pamphlets produced for the event
Ability to distribute promotional leaflets in delegate packs
Large social media presence to raise awareness of the sponsorship deal.
 16K followers on Twitter
 9.2K followers on LinkedIn
 3,450 followers on Facebook.
o Social media pre- event promotional material. Post-event ‘thank you’ across
REA social media platforms
4 company colleague delegate places
4 non-member guests are eligible to attend at REA member rate ticket prices

REA - GROWING THE RENEWABLE ENERGY AND CLEAN TECHNOLOGY ECONOMY
Renewable Energy Association, 80 Strand, London, WC2R 0DT
Tel: +44 (0)20 7925 3570 : Email: events@r-e-a.net : Web: www.r-e-a.net : Twitter:@REAssociation

REA EVENT
PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Session Sponsor - £3,000







Speaking slot on the sponsored panel
Stand in the lunch / refreshment area
Ability to bring leaflets for delegates
Logo on webpage and promo material
Social media exposure to celebrate the sponsor
2 company colleague delate place

Sessions Available to Sponsor:
-

Scene setting, the scale of the challenge and the feedstocks available

-

The options in aviation, shipping, rail and haulage

-

The fuels

-

The policy & infrastructure

All Enquiries:
Should you have any enquiries or would like more information we’d be happy to tailor a
package for you. Email Mark Kelly or Lindsay Barnett at sponsorship@r-e-a.net or call us to
discuss the details on 020 7981 0856.
Further details about the conference agenda can be found on the REA’s website here:
www.r-e-a.net/events/rea-event-decarbonising-trucks-trains-boats-and-planes
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